
 

 

 

 

 

 



Cast of Characters 
 

Narrator one…………………...……………………………………………Dana Ruhl 

Narrator two………………………………………….……………………Payton Ives 

Holly…………………...………………………………………………….Tori Snyder 

Brett…………………………..………………………………….Angus James Wright 

Joy……………………………..……………………………………….Katie Kennedy 

Paul……………………….…………………………………………………Kevin Six 

Carol………………………………………………………………………Sue Dodson 

Jackson………………………………………………………………..Nick McDonald 

Merry………………….………………………………………………..Kate Brubaker 

Blake……………………………...………………………………….Alex Gehringher 

Kris…………………………………………….…………………………Eddie Lester 

Sven………………………………………………………………………Jack Walker 

Noelle……..…………………………………………………….Madisen Froneberger 

Rita…………………..…………………………………………………..Renee Scheib 

Laertes/Jimmy……………………...…………………………………….Jacob Slagle 

Bridgette…………………………………………………………………..Jennet Kaya 

Prancer…………………………………...………………………Donovan McDonald 

Vixen……….…………………………………………………….Callum McCullough 

Girl .……………….…………………………………………………….Kitira Mouw 

TSA Agent……………………...………………………………………..Liz Brubaker 

Gran Gran……………………………………...………………………Lorienna Bobb  

 

Crew 

Director…………………………………………………………..…..Deborah Manley 

Assistant Director…………………………………………………....Jennie Olson Six 

Light/Sound/Set Design……………………..……………………..…Nick McDonald 

Light/Sound Operator………………………………………………….Gillian Dodson 

Stage Crew…………………Donovan McDonald, Callum McCullough, Jacob Slagle 

House Manager……………………………………………………….Michelle Parker 

Publicity……………………………………………Mikael McDonald, Pele Thornton 
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Andrew Onyon     Blaine Chamber of Commerce 
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Kitira Mouw (Girl) This is Kitira’s first community theatre show. 

She’s had a fun time helping out where she can and working with a lot 

of wonderful people. She wants to thank her close friends, family, and 

Shari Akers for giving her the confidence to audition! 

 

Liz Brubaker (TSA Agent) Liz used to enjoy acting in her youth and is 

looking forward to returning to the stage, thanks to Blaine Community 

Theater. During the holiday season she bundles up on the couch and 

tries to watch at least one holiday movie (Hallmark or otherwise) a day, 

even when it seems like torture to other family members. Every 

December you can catch her singing, “A Holly Jolly Christmas.” 

 

Lorienna Bobb (Gran Gran) Lorienna would first like to thank 

Deborah for putting this cast together! She has enjoyed a number of 

plays with Northwest Washington Theater Group in the past including 

“Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,” “Imagine Christmas,” “Arsenic and Old 

Lace,” and “Don't Drink the Water.” They were so much fun, but this 

play has been the most hilarious she’s ever seen! It's great being part of 

this group! Hope you laugh your head off! 

 

Deborah Manley (Director) Deb has been involved in community 

theatre in Whatcom County for more than 25 years, acting, directing and 

tech from Blaine to Sudden Valley. This is her first time directing at 

BTC. It has been a most wonderful time of the year! Her favorite 

Christmas song is “I’m Gettin’ Nothing for Christmas”…..if only 

people would quit snitching on me….. 

 

Jennie Olson Six (Assistant Director) Jennie is an actor/writer/director 

that bounces between San Diego and the Pacific Northwest. She 

received her B.A. in Theatre Arts from UC San Diego. Select SD 

Credits: “The Cat Lady Play,” “Precious Little,” “Calendar Girls,” 

“Persuasion,” “Hot L Baltimore,” “Hamlet.” 

 

Gillian Dodson (Light/Sound Operator) Gillian is happy to be part of 

yet another BCT production! Thankfully there will be no water balloons 

flying this time, but she loves all the wonderful snow! 

 

Cast & Crew Bios  

Dana Ruhl (Narrator One) Ever since her first performance in a 

play over 30 + years ago, Dana has loved being on stage. She took a 

break from acting due to life responsibilities until she discovered the 

Blaine Community Theater just over a year ago. Since then, she has 

enjoyed performing in a couple of water balloon shows and BCT's 

production of, "The Witches".  She is thrilled to entertain you for the 

Holidays! 

 

Payton Ives (Narrator Two) Payton just adores the song “I Want a 

Hippopotamus For Christmas” and hopes you’ll leave the theater today 

with that little earworm.  

  

Tori Snyder (Holly) This is Tori's second time on stage with Blaine 

Community Theater, and she's very familiar with the ridiculum that 

comes out of shows with this troupe. She heavily advises you buckle up 

for the (sleigh) ride, keep an eye out for all the charming little traits of 

Hopewood Falls, and enjoy the show. A special thanks to those coming 

to see her and supporting her ever time consuming hobbies <3 

Angus James Wright (Brett) Angus is a Junior at Blaine High School 

and this is his first show outside of the school's drama program, and he 

hopes it's not his last. Angus began his theater journey last year and 

plans to make a career of it. His favorite Christmas activity is shoveling 

driveways for his neighbors. 

 

Katie Kennedy (Joy) Katie has been involved with theatre and music 

for some time. She recently sang with Bellingham Community Chorus, 

Bellingham Festival of Music and Pacific Northwest Opera. She is 

currently a member of Whatcom Chorale. Happy to be on stage for 

something very different with this play. 

 

Kevin Six (Paul) Kevin has been acting, directing and writing for the 

stage for over 30 years.  He has appeared at Compass, the Old Globe, 

Fritz, the Marquis, Swedenborg Hall, Intrepid Shakespeare and Scripps 

Ranch theatres as well as on several industrial and commercial film 

projects. His favorite Christmas song is Elvis’ “Blue Christmas.” 



Sue Dodson (Carol) Sue's favorite holiday is Christmas. Her favorite 

holiday movie is “White Christmas.” In fact, her Christmas tree stays 

up ALL year. Years ago she started assembling her very own advent 

calendar of Christmas socks and jewelry. Sue is beyond thrilled to 

participate in this show as she is obviously crazy for Christmas! In 

Carol's words, "Oh, this is joyous. " 

 

Nick McDonald (Jackson) Nick is one of the sparks behind Blaine 

Community Theater's re-establishment, and primarily serves the stage 

as a director and tech designer, having most recently directed “Dr. 

Jekyll & Mr. Hyde” and “The Complete Works of William Shakespeare 

(abridged)” for BCT. Preferring to throw his energy into theater from 

behind the scenes, if you do see him in a spotlight you can almost 

guarantee it's because someone is cashing in a previously earned and 

well-deserved favor. 

 

Kate Brubaker (Merry) Kate was born and raised in Southern 

California. This will be her first time performing with Blaine 

Community Theater and first time on stage in sixteen years. She’s very 

excited about it. She credits her mom Alexa, and sister Liz, with helping 

her get back into acting. Her favorite Christmas song is “Santa Baby” 

by Eartha Kitt and Eartha Kitt only.  

 

Alex Gehringher (Blake) This is Alex's 3rd full show with BCT. You 

may know him from “Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde” and “The Complete 

Works of William Shakespeare (abridged),”or from his work at BHS in 

“Aladdin “and “Beauty and the Beast.” He's glad to be back on the stage 

playing a character he relates to so So SO much. 

 

Eddie Lester (Kris) Eddie was born in a snow storm, sad and alone. 

When he sort of grew up, the Barn Theatre found him. There he met 

Katie and got to be Fagin in “Oliver.” Then he found BTG. He was in 

three "plays of the year" (“1776,” “Inherit the Wind,” “Flowers for 

Algernon.”) Next, “Of Mice and Men” in Lynden. In the midst of that, 

Nearly Stellar, Idiom and some Opera. Now, with BCT, the funniest 

damn play he's been in. You'll never watch a Hallmark movie the same. 

Jack Walker (Sven) Jack’s secret identity is Mr. Heatmiser. 

 

Madisen Froneberger (Noelle) Madisen has done theater since 8th 

grade, and is so glad to be participating in another show since taking a 

break because of her busy work schedule! She spends most of her time 

at the gym, and hanging out with her Leopard gecko. Her favorite 

Christmas song is “Santa Baby.” 

Renee Scheib (Rita) This is Renee’s first community theatre show. She 

has been doing school theater for 12 years now. She was inspired by 

Disney movies and wanted to be anyone she wanted onstage. The cast 

is so dear to her heart! She would like to thank my family for supporting 

me as well as Shari Akers for setting me on the Theatrical Path!  

 

Jacob Slagle (Laertes/Jimmy) This is Jacobs’s first community theater 

performance, after loving performing in his high school's musicals and 

dramas, he has once again taken to the stage and has loved every minute 

he had spent working with this amazing cast! He would like to thank the 

directors and all the other actors who made this ridiculous comedy so 

much fun! He hopes you all enjoy the show! 

 

Jennet Kaya (Bridgette) Jennet is an extremely recent graduate from 

Western Washington University earning a degree in creative writing, 

acting, with secondary education endorsement. She plans on attending 

grad school to become an educator while also pursuing her very 

attainable and realistic dream of screen, stage, page, and vocal 

performance.  

 

Donovan McDonald (Prancer) This is Donovan’s third play with BCT, 

and this time he went from Froggie to Doggie. *dab*  

 

Callum McCullough (Vixen) Callum was a river drinker in the school 

play “Ananzi” in primary school. After many years of observing and 

imitating his golden retriever, he is now in the role he was born to play! 

 

 


